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The Marvel Heroes of Reading line of early readers is designed to offer reluctant readers,

specifically boys, books that they will want to read by featuring characters they love. The series is

broken into three levels that invoke the rigorous training courses their favorite Marvel heroes must

engage in to perfect their super powers. In reading this series, boys will prefect their own power to

read.This is Black Widow introduces readers to Natasha, an Avenger and one of S.H.I.E.L.D.'s top

secret agents, and how she became known as Black Widow.
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This is a great superhero book, but I want to clarify some other reviews. First, all that is said about

Natasha's origins is that she was an orphan and bad people in a place called the Red Room taught

her and the other children how to spy and steal. It doesn't say anything about how she came to the

Red Room or her treatment there, so I don't think it is too dark for even my three year old. Second,

when Natasha decides that she wants to do to SHIELD and be a good guy, it is true they don't trust

her at first. But it is very clear that this is not because she is a woman, it is because she just came

from an organization of bad guys and may or may not still be spying for them. So yes she has to

prove herself to them, but it is not making the claim that it is totally normal for boys to exclude girls



until they can prove that they excel in some way.My only quibble about this book is that one page

proclaims: "Black Widow kicks butt!" I've been trying to convince my daughter that even though the

other kids say butt, it is better for her to say booty or bottom. But she loves this book so I guess I

just lost that battle.

My daughter just started learning to read, and this series is perfect for that-- not too many sentences

per page, there's a decent mix of short and long(er) words, and the whole thing is easy to read and

follow. She's also just starting to get into superheroes (two of her little girlfriends had super heroine

parties this year)-- and so it was awesome to find something super heroine-centered for her to read.

The book tackles Nat's backstory in a way my daughter understood and emphasized her amazing

fighting skills and commitment to being one of the good guys. A great read.(P.S., Marvel-- how

about some Scarlet Witch and Ms. Marvel next?)

Great story, my 4 year old son is obsessed with Black Widow, but it's hard to find Avenger books

where she's in it for more than a page or so (or at all), this book gives her basic info, he background

story (even includes that she was a ballerina and uses that skill to help with her fighting), and how

she became an Avenger. It's VERY simple book (don't expect a storyline), a 1 to 3 (maybe more on

some) sentences per page. Perfect for us, especially on nights where I'm tired and don't feel like

reading a long book and it appeased my son because it explains her whole life. The artwork is also

decent.

Not another princess book! We enjoyed learning the back story to Black Widow! Wish there were

more women super heros!

This gives more background on Black Widow than the Avengers movies! Very pleased to see some

Black Widow merch available, and it was kid friendly without making Natasha too gender

conforming.

Hi there,Cute little book for the superhero fanatics in your life! I bought this for my niece for her

birthday and she loves to have them read to her and enjoys looking at the pictures!Would buy from

seller again.-namzurk

Fun reading for my 6 yr. old daughter. Wish it was a little bigger because she read it quick. But she



has read it a few times so it has entertained.

Great book for a 5 year old girl to learn to read with.
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